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auditors," says Cornelius, “th. 
of executions in tb- year 1531 
already one thouxar. I ; in Eneisheim, six 
hundred. At Linz seventy-three were 

William of

by so doin 
of truth, an

six week-. Duke
Mine all others, issued theBavaria, surpassing 

fearful decree, to behead those who re
ted, to burn those who refused to re

cant. Throughout the greater part of 
Vpper Germany the persecution raged 
like a wild chase. The blood of these 
poor people flowed like water, that they 
cried to the lord for help. But bun 
dreels of them, of all ages 
suffered the psngs of torture without s 
murmur, despised to buy their lives by 
recantation, ami went to the place of 
execution joyful and singing psalms."

Such records may well help to make 
prize sll the more the doctrines which 

have bail such a baptism of blood. ‘ May 
the example >et us by our forefathers 
also incite us to a sturdy loyalty to all 
the truth. I f in any place, Baptists have 
to suffer for their principles, let them 

they are not the first who have 
had this experience, and let them be glad 
to taka their pKfce in the long line of 
those who have made trial of all kinds of 
hardships and all kinds of deaths for the 
sake of the truth of Christ. They may 
then hope to help do for the future what 
our denominational sires have helped do 
for the present, as declared by5 Dr.
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The Anabaptist movement was 
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Now is not this enough to make the 

hair of a meek and gentle editor stand 
on end Г What are the facts, however 1 
Dr. Hunt has been taking the Мжмжх 
usx axd Visitor since May last Since 
that time the editor has made but one 
reference to the Pope and those over 
whose consciences he professes to be 
lord. In it we merely mentioned the 
fact that there was a general movement, 
on the part of the Romish hierarchy, to 
restore the temporal power of the Pope. 
The only article published during this 
time, having any reference to the Papacy, 
was that of Bro. Wallace on ц The Anti- 
Romanist Agitation in Massachusetts." 
All this fine frenzy of indignation, there
fore, all this implication and insinuation 
of all kinds of ungentlemanly and un- 
charitable misdemeanors, is almost alto
gether gratuitous.
. We will now take occasion to write a 
few plain words. If our friend is so soli
citous about “ religious liberty," be had 
better have as little to do as possible 
with the Romish church. Her record of 
the past is lurid with flames of funeral 
pyres, black with dungeon darkness, and 
reeking with the blood of God’s chosen 
ones. To-day, she is as tolerant as she 
is compelled to be, and no more.

*Ve have no wish to ridicule the Pope. 
lQn He may be an estimable old gentleman. 

W# do wish to cast contempt on his pre
tensions, however. For instance, Cardi 
nal Manning, in behalf of the Pope, 
makes this claim : “■! claim to be the 
supreme judge and director of the con
sciences of men, of the peasant who tills 
the fields, the prince who sits on the 
throne, of the household that lives in the 
sliad# of privacy and of the legislature 
that makes laws for kingdoms. I am 

lo the sols, last supreme judge of what is 
right." If such claims were not so 
blasphemous, they might well provoke
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The following letter was received some 
time ago We dal not publish it before, 
because of want of space. It is published 
now : because the editor does not
hide behind liis prerogatives to eeca|>e 
scourging

тамі, E*oi.**n,
July ЗО, IM«i.

The Rom - .rch seems, for . . ...
lime prel. in bn.. l— n nonvprin, ! !'«*> <- tb. Unmnb ebureb lo ,.t mlo « 

a good deal of your attention, and wbilsi fine indignation, because some deny to 
1 do not pro|-o»e to attempt any 
lion of the many charge* you have 
brought against her, yet there are two 
points on which I desire to make some 
few otieervai on*

(! ) I auburn і і-st it u equally Opposed 
to the law of * 'bristian charily and lo 
principles of religious hlierty, to
any mans religion in contempt in I hr ’ —•*......
manner that you do ; snd such conduct i. for hw want of charity T Taking 
more unpardonable when displayed ш ! task lor an imaginary want of the spirit 

» of i-eace and good will is in the 
< Ьп.Гі1п"Л»|“»'., Ü-i bn. of -owl m&muUtrj. Il th.i

has in the pa*t undoubtedly stood in tb«- j U.e ohurrh toward which be feels so 
front of the battle lor religious liberty. warmly is a paragon in these respects 

I bai.- not.r,-d that you ridicule the The Church of Rome doe. not persecute
u“--* u““- —

~.n»l «|Шіііі«. bon, here won for bin. bocouoo Ibo WH-ul*. .word la no» under 
ibo r..|Mcl of tbo whole civdiied world her control limn Ihnl lb# epiril of bnr 

Von rodr.vor lo.lipnoliio Ibo I -Bibo loauil rulnro bro cbroigrd. »l Irrol. it 
Iw. church will, fbn roproneb of .nlnm ^ j u „ д,. ,uural„t
І-ІГОК», lo ioi|inlr broe motirco 13 Ibo a“‘“r ” * "iwiemroii,
*u-ortor. of hor n.0.1 roerbd inol.tu be wUl ebow . one# In which Ibo Komioh 
none, to cast doubt on the morals of her pnestbood has led governments under 

its control in leniency and mercy.
Our critic is not well Jnfortbcd ax to 

the progress of the Romish church in 
the United States. In an elaborate article 
by a scholarly Romanist, Hugh Me 
Elrone, published in the Independent of 
Jane 6th, after giviffga tabular state 
ment of the Irish element in the

her the right to lie regarded as a part of 
і the Christian church. Of course our 
, friend knows that the church in whose 
! interest be ta a> solicitous stigmatises all 

who are outside her pale as heretics, 
^o| j (j і and hopelessly lost. Will he not write a 

mpt 7n the ! •е,1«гЛ*Н atrong innuendo, to tne Pope

the column* of a 
body which cUiro* 
high state of

pnaets, and to throw open your columns 
freely to irresponsible correspondents, 
some of whom go so far as to question 

ight of Catholics to In- regarded as a 
of the Christian church ! Morex 

you sing the praises 
ol.iained notoriety by spreading aboinin 
al>la and demirralixing literature through 
the country on the pretense of exposing 
the private lives of priests.

Oar lord's mission was essentially 
of peace and good will to mankind, 
lie prayed that all His followers might 
1-е one, as He and Hi* Father were one. 
I beg to aek if you think that your refer 
enoes to those who differ from you in re 
ligmue views are likely to conduce to 
that union for which our Lord prayed,or 
whether ultimate good can 
cause that depends for il 
attacks *uch
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pert
broof a man who

United States, and its growth by immi
gration, prepared by the editor of the 
Irieh World, he says :

It seems to me that this table is com
plete and irrefutable. During the eight- 

i population of 
increased from

een years since 1870 the 
the United .States has 
38,500,000 to about 65,000,000 ; and if the 
Irish element has kept pace with this 

‘ increase—as there is every reason to be
lieve it has, since they are a most pro
lific people—there are not much less 
than 25,000,000 persons of Irish lineage 
in this country. At least one-half of the 
Irish element before I 
fourths of the Irish immigrants since 
IT90 were Catholics, and therefore, had 
they remained true to their faith, there 
should now be over 15,000,000 Irish 
Catholics in the United States. But 
what is the fact 1 Our Catholic popula

te divided about as follows :

accrue to any
ir its support on 

as have characterized the 
of your paper for some time

Experience proves that mere 
and misrepresentation invariably 

own aims. How forcibly is 
this exemplified by the present condi- 

of the Catholic church in America 
elsewhere 1 You must admit that, 

notwithstanding the combined opposition 
of all religious sects, never in lier history 
has she numbered so many adherents, 
anil never wen- those adherent- so inti
mate I y united with the chair of l'eter. Jn*h.......................................7,000,000

Where is the triumph of the Catholic German................................. 3,000,000
church more apparent than in your Other nationalities...............2,000,000
neighboring republic, where under a law „ lben b a clear ioM of 8ruoojXH) 
Of |H.rfe«t r.-ligtou. «^unlity .be hro a jbl „„i, l,, the C.lbol.c church. іГоСг 
bro.n, .pprorobrng ^Jbl milllow. (7,7I«J of th, ,„b eiroe=t tione. lb.

—I' betwron two nnd threw Ibo... churob in ,„,enc. ^ loit .bout two- 
ron.l prw.u Wb.ro .Ire .lo ,o„ h,.,l tllird, „ foUow.ro ro il <ш. count, 
spiritual »ee<l producing such abundant a„ ,old t04jAJ.

. . ,. . Mr. McElrone also states that had all
hut. Щ.’иго^йгТP«ileco.ul rn'oth..0 ,he "'ПИТОЇ Homut'wU ujd tb.ir chil- 
mg to the F rot estant fold ? The position dren remained true to their o'd church, 
of the church in * 'snada is equally sig there would how be 5,000,000 of them in 
mticTOit ofher viulily, numbering among Ul„ Unitoel Sültes .h.«ro tb.ro .re but 
her adherents some of your most dis ^ 
tinguished and respected citizens, and vMJ.tAXi.
no one can truly say that the great body On the question as to bow Romanists 
of your (Catholic population are below compare morally with Protestants, we do 
lb. ...reg. in morolity, intelligmc. wnd nM M ,oglv„ „ opinion. If IlomanuU 
patriotism. ( лп any sane man believe . ....
tb.t . religion, oommunity could liye «« mtoiligent, it » not to bo crediMd lo 
and prosper if it tolerated a fraction" of the Romish ohurcb. This has ever been 
the abuses whose imaginery existence so opposed to full and free education- In 
sorely vexes your righteous soul. countries where she is dominant, the

Ж ,'Г S‘ÜTm M » -П knp. in d.nre .gnorowic 
1-ower--Provinces і my most intimate On the matter of patriotism, it may be 

friends, both in this country and in said that all true Romanists are trained 
(Snrob. iwloog to your denominution і и <*., tb. bobrou of tb. Pop., nnd to 

b.TOtbjreimbm.i.^itbin^ Ho. ото, 
you in religious belief, w not »p- they then be loyti end pntriotio, when 

ed by the great body of Baptiste under the control of one who seeks to 
ibrougboul your country m.b. th. w.lfbre of .tele, band to the

welfare of himself and bis longing for 
universal political, as well as religious,

1790 and threedefeat their

Hi
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In conclusion, allow me to conjure
you to no longer suffer your paper to be 
a vehicle for the propagation of charges 
which generally rest on no better foun-
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has bean controlled by the nobles ; but 
the new Mieielerof Finance, Vteohnigrad- 
skyjt is said, has drawn upon himself the 
bitter hatred of the nobility and officials, 
whose corruption he has succeeded In par 
tially checking and exposing. Threat* 
and intrigues have not availed in induc
ing him to alter his course. Hie C*r has 
promised him his continued support; 
and the elevation of the middle classes 
at the expense of the nobility, the de
clared scheme of Count Vischnigradaky, 
may be regarded as having commenced. 
Young men of promise are to be con
ciliated Instead of being driven into the 
ranks of the Nihilists, and the old system 
of nepotism and corrupt bureaucracy ia 
to be ended. In this same line, it is 
stated that pardons of political prisoners 
will soon take place, and that the treat
ment of those who remain in Siberia will 
be greatly ameliorated.

The blockade of the East African coast 
has been raised. This will leave the 
slave trade greater liberty to pursue its 
diabolical course.

The Prince of Wales is in poor health. 
A clot of blood has gathered in the brain, 
which threatens serious consequences, 
unless the greatest care is taken.

the part of European nations, in view of 
the conference of American nations, at 
Washington. A despatch from Wash
ington says : “ The State Department 
is receiving from the United States re
presentatives in Europe a great many 
extracts from European journals, expres
sing alarm over the effect upon Euro 
pean trade of the coming conference of 
American nations. Some of them are 
hysterical in their appeals to the South 
American republics to distrust our ad
vance*, and continue to trade in Europe. 
Europe ia waking up to the possible re
sults of the Congress in earnest." It is 
said, however, that this fear will prove 
groundless, as the South American 
states have no reason to feel any especial 
partiality for the United States, and 
their trade relations are more advanta
geous with England.

The elections in the new States of the 
Union have gone generally Republican. 
South Dakota has adopted Constitutional 
Prohibition.
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A unique character has passed on 
before us. His make-up was altogether 
out of the common lines. He had the 
air of a sage, as his personality presented 
itself to us anywhere, on the street, on 
the platform, or in our homes. In
stinctively the feeling arose, this man 
cares nothing about the common pur
suits of men, and the intuition 
at fault For dress, equipage, display of 
any kind, be seemed not to have the 
■lightest desire. He lived in a world of 
ideas, rather than in the actual world. 
His mind waa literary to a degree un
known to most men. Books were his 
companions. He read them in the 
tongue in which their authors happened 
to write them. Hebrew, Greek, Latin, 
French, Italian, were familiar to him. 
Often have I found him carrying round 
in his poor pocket a treasure in some 
foreign language, whiling away the 
hours in the oars with a passage of it. 
Although not oollege-bred, he waa far 
away beyond graduates, in general, in 
that which a generation or two ago 
formed the staple of a course—" the 
languages." While the ordinary college 
man could, perhaps, slavishly, and with 
the aid of "notea” and a dictionary 
make an uncouth translation, our friend 
would smilingly taka the book and, so 
to speak, express the contents without 
any other aid than his own marvellous 
memory. Ho thought in Latin, when it 
suited him be dreams d in Mio mac ; he 
wrote poems in other languages as 
readily as in his own.

His acquisition of the Micmac Ian 
guage and 1 agenda is one of the marvels 
of literary adventure. We can see him 
sitting in the 
them the

Another of our ministers has fallen at 
his post. As reported last week, Bro. 
J. F. Kempton was brought to Ht. John 
on Monday, 23rd, seriously ill. He grew

when he passed away to his. rest and re
ward, and his remains were taken to 
Wolfville for interment.

This dear and devoted brother waa 
born in Kempt, Queens Co^ N. fL, in 
1835. Feeling a desire to prepare for 
enlarged usefulness, he attended Acadia 
College, from which be graduated in 
1862. Hie first pastorate 
and Sydney, Cape Breton. The first 
convert be baptized was Bro. C. IL 
Mar tell. After a pastorate of four years 
he accepted a call to the Margaree field, 
where for about four years be labored 
with the fidelity for which be waa ever 
noted. After another pastorate of four 
years at Billtown, be studied at Newton 
for two years, to fit himself for more 
efficient work for the Saviour and for 
men. Since his return from Newton he 
had pastorates at Sussex, Parrs boro, 
and .surrounding churches, Freeport, 
Che ter, and finally in Hopewell, from 
which the summons of God has called

until Friday night,
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him to the higher service.
During the years of bis ministerial 

privileged to baptize overlabor, be
500 believers, brought to their Saviour 
in connection with his work. His pas
torate in Chester waa wonderfully 
blessed. During the four and a half 
years stay here, he baptized 200, and 
was the means of establishing a strong 
interest at the Western Shore. During 
the most of bis life, he has labored on 
fields too extens ive for the strength of 
one man to meet the demands. Too de-

and half 
lag to pi

The I
p of the Indian, asking 
of things, the meaning 

of this English word in Міс-mao, pro 
nooncmg it till the Indian was satisfied ; 
or listening enraptured to the long 
stories of Olooe-cap and other lagesula, 
and committing them to orderly English 
writings. He waa the only soul in all 
the world who held all this aboriginal 
wealth—language, legends, history, and 
related subjects. Home of it he has left 
us, notably bis dictionary of the Mie-mac 
language, and translations of parts of the 
Bible, as well as some of th* traditions 
and stories. But the Mio-mac oracle will

voted to allow the cause to suffer, if it 
were possible for him to prevent it by 
overwork, he has worn out his life and 
come to the end at an age when many are 
prepared to do years of the most effec
tive service.

No one who has had any acquaintance 
with Bro. Kempton can have failed to 
have been impressed with his piety and 
devotion. He was instant in season and 
out of season in personal, hand to hand 
work with and for souls. His humility 
was equal to h«s consecration. He was 
ever ready to wsut upon the sick and the 
dying by night or by day. His self-for
getfulness in self-sacrifice waa so com
plete that he was not conscious of it. His 
example should stir ur all to greater 

of surrender to Christ and His 
work. Multitudes will feel that they 
have sustained a personal lose in his 
death.

He leaves Mrs. Kempton and four 
children, three sons end one daughter, 
who will have the sympathy of alL

lain on I

and will 
coal, we
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8ti John bas been horrified by a crime 
which has seldom been equalled in mer
ciless brutality. On Wednesday morn
ing last, Mrs. Macrae, wife of Dr. Macrae, 
waa taken with convulsions and was

speak no longer. It is utterly impro
bable that another will arise to succeed WUl j
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To the pushing, practical 19th cen

tury this is a suggestive picture. An old 
man, with hardly means to live by, 
dressed in defiance of all conventional 
rules, with little “ Influence," as men say, 
yet bolding the universal respect of the 
country in which he had lived for four
score years, from the archbishop of the 
Roman Catholics to the most obscure 
member of his own faith; receiving letters 
from the grandees of politics and science, 
and letters—Gladstone, e.pn writing him 
that hie (Dr. Rand’s) translations into 
Latin of the “ Rook of Ages ” was better 
than his own,—welcomed by Sir Wm. 
Dawson, gnd the taeane ot Caoacla,wbeo- 
ever he appeared among them ; and the 
colleges of the land showering upon him 
their doctorates in liivinity and in laws; 
and bearing all this, as of “ native and to 
the manor born," naturally, for Mr. 
Rand was instinctively a Christian gentie-

Dr. Rand in his earlier увага, and in
deed down past mid-life, had a certain 
degree of fame aa a preacher. Hie ser
mons were generally of the dramatic cast, 
though frequently there were hortative 
passages of great power, when he would 
plead with men as God's ambassador 
with great yearnings for their souls. He 
was the antipodes of his uncle, the Rev. 
Charles Tapper, the close, practical 
preacher—in sober prose setting forth 
the gospel. The nephew was essentially 
practical, and this faculty would burst 
forth upon all occasions. He oooe de
scribed the difference ia this 
Speaking of his uncle Charles, he said, 
“ If he had visited John Paul (the sub
ject of a pathetic poem by Dr. Hand), he 
must have stooped down to examine the 
material of which I have said,

' Upon his bed of clay,
The dying Indian lay.’

shortly deed. After her death, a pack
age of candy was found, of which she bad 
evidently partaken. This, in connection 
with the nature of the oonvnlsions,whioh 
led the physician who was in attendance 
to believe that the decease^ had been

full)

poisoned with strychnine, induced an
analysis of thaeon tente of the hex, whan 
it was found that the candy was full of 
this deadly poison. This package had 
been received through the mail, and waa 
addressed to Dr. Macrae.

THE WEEK.

For the last few weeks, rumors of ap 
preaching war in Europe have been quite 
rife on. the Continent. A despatch from 
I/*odon says :

The war scare which was predicted in 
these despatches a fortnight ago is al
ready upon us. The Berlin and Vienna 
papers ars full of the most alarming re
ports about a large and fresh concentra
tion and advance of Russian cavalry upon 
the north eastern frontier of Austria. It 
seems established that this latest move
ment involved six whole regiments, so 
that now, out of a total of fifty-six caval
ry regiments in the Russian army, forty 
are ranged close along the German-Aus- 
trian border. Aocompanjring this reve
lation of what has happened since the 
21st, the Cologne Qatetle, and such a 
serious and semiofficial paper as the 
Sortk German Qaaettc, state that Russia 
is about to raise another loan for the 
pose of double-tracking 
stratègetically important 
paying for the half million of the Lobel 
repeating rifles which have been made 
to her order in France. later re
ports state that it has just been dis
covered that there has been a heavy in
crease in the infantry regiments from 
the C'aucensus on the Austrian frontier, 
as well as of the cavalrv, and that the 
whole district facing (iallicia and the 
Bukovina gives the impression of a great 
armv on the march. Observation towers 
are beinghastily constructed, and flotillas 
of pontoons are being brought up lor

On further inquiry, it was found that 
three other packages, similar to this, bad 
been sent respectively to Rev. J. De- 
Soy res, Episcopalian ; Rev. T. J. Dien- 
■tadt, Methodist, and Rev. J. L Shaw, 
Baptist, jit seems a special interposition 
of Providence that none in the families 
of these latter were injured. The little 
girl of Mr. Dienetadt reached out for a 
piece of the candy, but her mother, just 
as she was handing it to her, had a pre
monition of danger, and the package was 
taken to a chemist and was found to be 
saturated with the poison, while holes 
had been made into some pieces, and 
been filled with it. Mr.Shaw's daughter 
took a piece from the package received 
by Mr. Shaw, into her mouth ; but it area 
so bitter with the poison that she ejected 
it. It was also tasted by Mr. Shaw with 
a like result. The poison was so strong, 
however, that Mia* Nbaw was made quite 
sick for a time. When it came out about 
the other cases, Bro. Hhaw took his pack
age to the chemist, with the 
as the others.

All that is positively known is that the 
deadly packages were mailed in the Ht 
John office. The provincial government 
have offered fl DUO for the apprehension 
of the fiend, who is willing to liriiig 
men and children as well sa ministers of 
the gospel to a wretched end.

There is no imaginable motive for the 
terrible attempt, and there seems little 
hope of bringing the perpetrator to jus
tice. Detectives are at work, however.

I She* the above was in type, a Mr. 
McDonald has been arms ted on suspicion. 
Ho baa been insane for a lima la the 
peat, but was dismissed from the eejrlum 
aa cured. Hince then be has been a dark 
in the drug store of T. B. Barker. If he 
dhould prove the guilty party, і 
a relief to know that the crime 
attributable to insanity.)
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There seems to be an impression that 
these rumors may but show the hand of 
Bismarck, who uses means like these to 
gain consent from the Reichstag to add 
a little to the already stupendous force 
of Germany, or to head off the Gear in 
his attempts to raie.? money from the 
capitalist* of Europe.

Italy has succeeded in her African ss 
pirations. The death of King John of 
Abyssinia, and the accession of Menallk, 
the powerful ruler of Hboa, to the 
throne, has paved the way for Italian in 
fluence as no war could have done. A

He must be sure that It eras actual clay, 
not grnVol, or rend." Tire on. wre lit 
oral, the other imaginative, y et both were 
of the stock. Each had the same
passion for languages, and the ea 
domliable Industry, the 
tioo of talents to the groat Master 

Dr. Hand's piety was of a simple type, 
Indeed New Testament Christianity 

His faith was unbounded, hie doctrinal 
views olesv, hie devotions habituel. 
Prayer seemed to be his native atinoa 
phare. He offers і his petitions, expsot 
ing them to be answered. For those 
many- yearn, he waa in receipt of no
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treaty has just been concluded by which 
the new king accepts the protectorate of 
Italy over the whole territory of Abyssi
nia and Shoe, and acknowledges Italian 
sovereignty over Massowah on the Rad 
Sea, and Keren and Aamarah in the 
Abyssinian highlands. This is a rich 
prize for King Humbert's government.

.There seems to be little dtoubt but that 
the report of the explosion of dynamite 
in the railway station at 8t. Petersburg, 
just as the Czar was starting for Copen
hagen, was the work of Nihilists, and 
was intended to take his life. The most 
mournful feature of these attempts is 
the wholesale deportations to Sibe^a,

— Da. 8. L. Caluwbu. died at Provk 
Я Sept. 16, in the 69th year of 

his age. He waa long pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Providence, then profee 
•or of Homiletics at Newton, and finally, 
president of Varner College. He was a 

of more than ordinary ability, of 
fine literary taete^uid a refined < "bristian

salary. Ho firm war* hie convictions on
this point, that ha severed hie
tion with the old Micmac missionary and the 
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party, and looked direct to heave* far
support, and be was noA disappointed
Though not altogether agreeing with my 
venerable friend in this matter, I would 
■till point to him as an example of that 
faith in Ood which we all would do well 
to oulti ipUoiAly.W* are glad to chronicle the follow

ing : Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Corn trellis,* | 
Nova Scotia, lately of Harvard Univar- j

“ Servant of God well-done ! 
Rest from thy loved employ ; 
The battle fought, the victory 
Enter thy Masters joy."
Amherst, Oct. 5.
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sity, has received the appointment ofwhich are almost sure to follow.
professor in English at the Boston schoolIt is said that a new order of thinp is 

beginning in Russia. The Cter hitherto D. A. 8.
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